
Elevate your scaling with Nordent® LuxPoint™ ultrasonic inserts that feature our exclusive 
UltraSteel™ technology, providing enhanced performance and industry-leading tip durability.

LUXPOINT™ 
ULTRASONIC INSERTS
Featuring Nordent UltraSteel™ Technology

Proven Durability  
UltraSteel technology is known for its consistent hardness 
ensuring the long lasting durability of LuxPoint tips. Thanks 
to UltraSteel superior microstructure and uniform carbide 
particle distribution, LuxPoint tips last over 50% longer  
than other leading brands.

Reliable Performance 
Our universal tips fit any ultrasonic scaler unit,  
providing seamless performance.

*Data on File by Request

Lasts over 50% 
longer than other 
industry leading 

ultrasonic inserts*

Comfort Meets Precision 
Our unique hexagon grip pattern offers enhanced 
ergonomics to minimize strain and maximize 
productivity. The silicon grip enhances your sense of 
touch, giving you comfort and a secure hold.

Enhanced Patient Experience 
Our direct tip targeted water flow limits unnecessary 
spray, offering better visibility and a more comfortable 
experience for patients.

FEATURES AT A GLANCE 

Easy-to-identify  
Grip Colors

Precision Control 
and Comfort

Direct Tip 
Water Flow

Compatible 
Performance

90-day 
Warranty
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A passion for premium craftsmanship and industry-leading innovations has 
transformed Nordent over the last 55 years into the market leader you know today. 
Behind the sharpest name in dentistry is a team of trusted advisors dedicated to 
your success and ready to provide you with unbeatable support.

PREMIUM
CRAFTSMANSHIP

TRUSTED
ADVISOR

UNBEATABLE
SUPPORT
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LUXPOINT™ - Ultrasonic Inserts

#10 Universal  
Slim 30kHz

Color: Nordent  
Light Purple

SKU: UIUS3010

#1000 Triple Bend 
Slim 25kHz

Color: Nordent  
Dark Purple

SKU: UIUS251000

#10 Universal 
X-Slim 30kHz

Color: Nordent Blue

SKU: UIUS30XT

#1000 Triple Bend 
Slim 30kHz

Color: Nordent  
Dark Purple

SKU: UIUS301000

#10 Universal  
Slim 25kHz

Color: Nordent  
Light Purple

SKU: UIUS2510

MODELS AVAILABLE

Universal Slim 
An all-around great choice for  
a variety of scenarios, in a slim  
design for maximum subgingival 
and interproximal access.

Universal Extra Thin 
Designed for subgingival and 
interproximal surfaces with light  
to moderate deposits. The thin  
tip design improves access.  
The recommended power  
level is low-medium. 

Triple Bend Slim 
Recommended for light to heavy 
deposits. Beveled edges make the 
triple bend design an excellent choice 
for stubborn calculus. The triple 
bend shank allows increased access 
around line angles and interproximal 
access. Also great for orthodontic 
cement removal. Recommended for 
low-high power or medium high for 
tenacious calculus.


